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who could play anything that

was placed in front of them".

It was a great learning

experience and allowed the

two Shaw musicians an

opportunity to see what was

being taught to other students

To compete, to be the best,

to excel, to have the ability to

achieve that which others

cannot: that describes the two

young men who competed in

the National Intercollegiate

Bands Competition sponsored

CeluukiLwl Eat Cmitomkoi

you think you are the best

then compete against the best

and you
will know exactly

where you
stand. Lorenzo

Michael Hainsworth, Clarinet

and Isaac Henry Ruffin,

Trumpet, know where they

stand. They competed with the

best and won honors by being

designated as National

Collegiate
Band Members.

"We have training films of

two g
throughout the country. The

mMI for you.

p f don't know what th;Mi

today really want because Italy

pton't let us know", said

Strong. "If it wasn't for the

we would have

folded up long ago. We would

pi to step aside and let tw1

new generation take over, but

llHi; hist wnnt take the first

quality of the student depends

on how much he applies

produced especially
for this

purpose,"
Nucatola explained.

"Unlike most game
films that

primarily key on which player

himself to his trade.

It was once stated that if

Game is Tops to

"To see 60,000 Blacks in

Yankee Stadium for a Black

college football game has been

one of the greatest thrills of

my life. And with Morgan

State part of it makes the thrill

even sweeter." Those were the

words of Ahrin W. Strong,

president of the New York

.Chapter of the Morgan State

Alumni. He was talking about

the Annual Whitney M. Young,

Jr. Memorial Football Classic,

that features Morgan State

versus Grambling College at

Yankee Stadium on Saturday,

September 22nd. 1

"To be perfectly frank,"

continued Strong, "we were

afraid there would be an

incident With that many people

together. You know there

seems to be that fear that when

that many Black people

.jmm "fTfijlBfc '

step of joining," Strong

concluded.

Despite the lack of

enthusiasm by a majority of
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Morgan State graduates in the

Metropolitan area, the alumni

still manages to contribute

quite a bit in community

or players have tne oau, me

films were shot with specific

angles in mind, including

vantage points to

show the position of the

officials and the coverage of

the play.

"We have key game

situations Uke movement off

the ball in screening plays,

numerous, drtvtag ttkns
and other play situations which

give our staff the ehanceo see

the total picture.
' 'r5
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Mif YORK - Training

camps will soon be opening for

players in the National

Basketball Association. The

;'m$0- is true, of course, for

officials.

A 21 man contingent will

converge at Carroll College in

Waukesha, Wisconsin, training

site of the Milwaukee Bucks,

from Sept.
under the

watchful eye
of John P.

Nucatola, supervisor
of

officials.

"The success of our camp in

1972 in New Jersey motivated

the continuance of this training

program,
with the added

improvement
that we'll be

working with one of our teams

instead of college players," he

noted.

There will be

scrimmages from Sept.

with an extra innovation for

the staff of

They will be going to the

movies more this year than

ever before:
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Hospital and the Whitney M.
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DOUBLE BEANIES are displayed by this lovely freshman coed at FSU. The smiling KSU Bronco is

Sabrinia Green, a Fayetteville native, wno is seewng auwr

Young, Jr. Memorial Football

Classic, receive support from

the Alumni.

Each year a section of

Yankee Stadium is filled with,

alumni members, some 400 in
Per capita disposable

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS AT U - get ready for ngmnuoo nr w w

semester at Fayetteville State University. They all hail from Charlotte, and are Mrs. Ruth CrosHn

with daughter, Venida; and Audrey Ardrey with mother, Mrs. Theima Ardrey.Virginia SJ. Trojans Prepare for Tough Schedule

by Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau

Beta Sigma Honorary Band

Fraternities held August 9 at

the University of Connecticut

The two young men who

competed were named Ike and

Lorenzo, comparatively soft

speaking young men who come

from the cities of Newport

News and Portsmouth,

Virginia. . They are perfect

examples of what real music

majors should seek to obtain

and that is perfection. ':

There were 57 colleges and

universities represented: to

name a few, Baylor, Arkansas,

UCLA, Colorado, Connecticut,

Florida, rambling, Michigan

State, Purdue and Texas

Southern; the guest conductor

was Colonel Arnald D. Gabriel;

the music was Concerto for

Trumpet and Wind Orchestra,

and other arrangements.

When questioned about the

competition they stated that

little things were the turning

point such as tune, hard

rhythm, and projection.

Considering most of the

students who qualified for the

band were juniors and seniors,

Dee and Lorenzo expected

more from them than they

encountered, but as stated

"they were really monsters

Coach Bennett said he feels

the Trojans with a squad of 68

has the potential of

maintaining status as a

conference power.
"We've only

been here a week and have had

two scrimmages" he said.

Williams a soohomore from

J

bandwagon in talking the game

uh and render anv services

congregate mere is going
vu w

some kind of brawl,

or whatever. In all the years
of

the game there has never been

any incidents of violence. It is

just one big beautiful

with frha hmthers

Hchmond, Virginia. Also

income in real term- s- actual

purchasing
5.3

percent from the second

quarter of 1972 to the second

quarter of this year, according

to the Council of Economic

Advisors. A.

looking impressive in practice
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PETERSBURG, Va. - The

Virginia State College 1973

football squad prepares for one

of it's toughest seasons in 8

years. Coach William "Pete"

is Russell Seaton, a 6'11", 1M3

lb frosh from Highland Park,

Michigan. "Seaton has the size

on sale at the New York Urban

League, 2090 Seventh Avenue,

New York City; Yankee

Stadium; Ticketron outlets.

Grand Central Station; and

Urban League Offices

throughout the United States.

Or you can call (212)

Tickets prices are

$4, $6, $8, $10, and 15.

requested of them. Any

Morgan State graduate who

might consider joining the

alumni can get in touch with

Alvin Strong at 148 West

111th Street, New York City

10026, or call

Tickets for the Whitney M.

Young, Jr. Memorial Classic are

INTRODUCING

NEWS IN

THE MOTHER

TONGUE

and ability," Coach Bennett

said, "but Williams' experience

gives him the nod right now."

The Trojans backfield will

TTMT'ntrn MPr.on nm inav. mnan mNrm Mobntlv halri in Houston a three dav celebrity
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golf tournament. Gulf Oil sponsored a banquet to help raise funds for the 44 black colleges and

,.nsHoc th.t mniu tiw vKc.v This was the first, fund raising effort of this fame to take place

'

for UNCF.

Kntnrprf from left to right are: Joe Black. Vice President of Special Markets for the Greyhound

be a great asset to the team

with returnees Greg Brewer

(pro prospect), Leroy "Bo"

Jones and Murray Woods. Also Corporation, Dr. Broadus Butler, President of Millard University, Ralph L. Lewis, Jr., Vice President

of Public Relations for Gulf Oil - U.S.. Dr. Herman Lone. President of the United Negro College Fund
EARLY START WITH THE BOOKS - Prettv freshman coed
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Lynette Vann of Wilmington, gets an

...

early start with the books as

- i. Ana

showing good promise is frosh

Stewart Orange, a shifty

halfback 205 lbs) who

and of Talledega College, and Larry Gardner, Staff Writer and Community Relations Representative

for Gulf Oil U.S. ...... ......

Bennett in his first year as

Head Coach has a task of

finding an offensive leader with

the loss through graduation of

Cecil Collier and Joe

Winslow at the quarterback

slots.

Coach Bennett said "we've

got the toughest schedule

we've had in eight years." In

their quest to keep their CIA A

championship and national

small- - college ranking, the

Trojans take on Delaware State

College in the season opener in

the Ujima Classic in Hartford,

Connecticut. "Delaware was a

conference power when they

were in the CIAA and isone of

the top teams in the" tough

ME AC conference," Coach

Bennett said.

In addition to Delaware

State, the Trojans take on

MEAC conference champions

North Carolina Central

University and 4th ranked

independent Tennessee State

University.

The Trojans, leaders of the

conference is rushing and

the first semester begins at Fayetteville State university tor is a.
mmmV XmLA mum mm' tHTHIi ErLH

took about all honors possible Keds
in Baltimore, Maryland.

Wingafe Urges Black Support for WY Classic
The always tough defensive

alignment will be led by team nurnrfl inr nrnri
dUtUU Ant ntKt!

Navy, Red, Green, Gold, i Whit
captain William Harper at U1SSB

For Black people, the mother tongue is the

same all over the country. It's the unique

way we have of expressing ourselves.

That's one of the reasons the National

Black Network saw the need for a

national Black news service.

What do we call Black news? It's simply

news reported by Black people, edited

by Black people, and affecting the lives of

Black people.

That's the National Black Network a vital

communications link between Black

communities everywhere.

It's a bet that when you listen.to an NBN

station, you'll know where it's coming from.

After all, it's carrying your news.

defensive guard, all conference

Harold Hathaway at end, Chris

Arnold and Robert Jones at

It looks like another year of

the Troians if the offensive mT.?. viA

and sisters enjoying themselves

and enjoying a great football

game.

"The metropolitan area is

heavily populated With Morgan

State graduates. New York

City, New Jersey, Connecticut

and surrounding vicinities

comprise about 2500 Morgan

State grads. Unfortunately, the

majority of them, for some

reason don't, choose to join the

alumni.

"We write to each

graduating class, letting them

know the first year of

membership in the alumni is on

the house... free. But for some

reason, we don't get the

numbers we feel we should."

According to Strong, who

graduated from Morgan State

back in 1951, belonging to the

alumni or a fraternity was

important in his day. It was

necessary to have these

organizations as a source of

reference.

''Times are different

today," he stated. "Kids

coming out of college now, can

walk into the biggest

corporations and if they have

the qualifications have a great

chance of landing a good job."

M my d ay," continued

Strong, "you needed more

than just qualifications if you

were Black. You needed that

alumni or that fraternity to

M6M
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Navy, Rd, Green. White. Black

and Corolino

team can get it together.defensive back positions

etc

In Durham

ONLY AT 1U

director for Mutual Black

Network, was master of

ceremonies at the reception,

which was led at the Schenley

Building for press and

community representatives.

Heard over 900 radio stations

daily, Bannister traced the

history of Black colleges'

athletics and their importance

in the educational process.

The Whitney M Young, Jr.

Memorial Football Classic, in

its 3rd year, will be played at

Yankee Stadium on Saturday,

September 22nd at 3 p.m.

Members of the football

committee are: Claude

Bttdryf''Pojtij, chahrnanr

.Bernard Jackson,

George No Word, board

coordinator; Mrs. William

Anderson; Robert A. Bemhard;

Michael Burke; Victor

Collymore; Charles E.F.

Millard (president of the New

York Urban League &

Bottling Co. of New

York); John Murray; William

H Toles (New York Urban

League Board Chairman);

Livingston L. Wingate; Carol J.

Wellington, game coordinator;

and Lemuel M. Wells,

secretary.

Tickets for the game are pn

sale at the New York Urban

League, 2090 Seventh Avenue,

New York City; Yankee

Stadium; Grand Central

Station; Ticketron outlets; and

at $4, $6, $8, $10, and $15.

For ticket information call

(212)

SPORTING

G00DS,inc.Fred Weslly and the JB's Headline Soul Train

passing defense last year will be

trying to offset the pressure

put on the defense by

strengthening the offense. To

help in this area, Coach

Bennett has switched

defensive

end Mike Hayes 225 lbs.)

Fred Weslly & the JB's, Lyn Sly, Slick & Wicked, three

Oiitributon ( QuaKtv Seeds to Ttnm end families

t Sat. Plenty ol free parkine hi rMf

3160 Hillsborough Rood Ph. 7

National Black Network

Division of Unity Broadcasting Netvtrk. Inc

In a stirring speech at a

reception held for the

GramblingMorgan game,

Livingston L. Wingate,

executive director of the New

York Urban League, thanked

the many major corporations

that have supported the

Annual Whitney M. Young, Jr.

Memorial Football Classic, but

reminded the gathering that

support from Black people is

the key to success in Black

ventures.

"The annual football game

featuring the teams of

Grambling and Morgan

Colleges, has been model to

the world that success ln"he

Black community is dependent

on Black support," said

Wingate. "To fill a stadium,"

he continued, "to its 64,000

capacity each and every year is

a tribute to the awakening and

awareness of the Black

community towards support of

Black ventures."

Wingate went on to say,

"The MorcanGrambline came

Presents

BOB BAKER

i r. . tt wMifct

MondayThru Saturday

Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham foadio

Station that stays on day

7 days a week, 365 days a year.

JRadio No. 1 Durham

manufacturer of hair care

products in the country. They

market Ultra Sheen and Afro

sharp male singers, put the

finishing touches on the talent

.Sheen hair care products, andround-u- by singing their latest

recording, "Sho' Nuff," ,
Ultra Sheen Facial Fashions

cosmetics. Johnson Products isasThe . Soul - Train gang,

the first Black advertiser to be
usual, display their

to offensive tackle, "Mike will

both ways", Coach Bennett

stated.

The "field general"problem

seems to be resting on Thomas

involved with continous

televised

entertainment. COKE

Collins plus Sly, Slick &

Wicked, headline Soul Train,

the popular,

nationally televised dance show

this weekend. Don Cornelius is

$endexectitive producer of

the show.

Fred Weslly & the JB's, six

talented young men, play and

sing the very popular

recording, "Doin It To

Death," and "Watergate."

'

Joining them is the very

attractive and talented Lyn

Collins, who belts out the tune,

AT IT'S
Summer Wishes,

dancing ability in the famous

Soul Train line, by doing their

latest dance steps, while they

enjoy the very best in popular

soul sounds.

Later in the program, host

Don Cornelius moderates an

informative talent interview

session with the guest stars and

the Soul Train gang.

Soul Train is presented by

Johnson Products Company of

Chicago, the largest Black

LOWEST PRICE PER OUNCE.
Opening Picture

'Take Me As I Am." Miss

Collins also sings with the
I Durhdm Roleigh II g

WAL

Godfather of Soul. James

Brown.

SAN FRANCISCO

Summer Wishes, Winter

Dreams," a

dates Production for Columbia

Pictures, starring Joanne

Woodward and Martin Balsam,

will be honored as the opening

FOUR TOP GRID TEAMS ARE READY

FOR GRIDIRON FESTIVAL SEPT; 15th

On &pak gives you o joJIjiq. e Coke for less

that per ounce at most stores in the area!

Which is actually less than you paid in the food ol'

days when Coke was oAickel a Now you can

enjoy the economy of tht 30't and tha convenience

of tht 70. With handy cartons of tht roal

thing r7T delicious a in

monty-bac-
i. bottlts.

comprise the best known black
One of the most impressive

night motion picture at the

19 7 3 San Francisco

International Film Festival,
. So buy Coca-Co- la in returnable

Woodward's husband in the

film, and Sylvia Sidney, in the

role of her mother, makes her

first appearance on the

theatrical screen of 17 years.

"Summer Wishes, Winter

Dreams," in which Miss

Woodward stars as a woman

confronting an acute emotional

crisis in her seemingly, stable

life, was produced

by Jack Brodsky and directed

by Gilbert Cates. The film, also

reunites Miss Woodard with the

author Of the screenplay,

Stewart Stern, who wrote

"Rachel, Rachel," cited by the

New York Film Critics as best

screenplay of 1968 and Miss

Woodward as best actress of

the year for her role in the

film. fa

October 17 here, it was

announced recently by Claude bottles. It's best for the environment

gjtflP and your best value.

is just a small, almost

insignificant, part of a total

picture of the sleeping giant

awakening. The giant is the

Black community in the

Harlems across the nation.,

awakening to the reality of

and

Wingate pointed out that

Black colleges have been the

greatest
institutional support in

the struggle of Black people

and that the New York Urban

League's football game, the

Whitney M. Young, Jr.

Memorial Classic, is giving

financial support to the Black

colleges as a result of the game.

Frank Bannister, sports

The total real output of

goods and services-- - what our

economy produce- rose 6.2

percent from the second

quarter of 1972 to the second

quarter of 1973, the us

n m r m

Jarman, executive director of

the Festival.

Miss Woodward, in addition,

will be a guest of honor at the

opening night ceremony at the

college football team in the

nation and rival Grambling as a

top producer of pro football

talent.

Second year Rattler coach

Jim Williams took his lumps

last year when the team's

record was the worst for

FAMU since 1943. However,

the Rattler offense last year

averaged 21.2 point? per game

and should be even more

potent this fall.

Sprinter James Rackley has

been the leading Rattler rusher

for the last two seasons and is

still just a junior. He will be

running behind a line that

averages 240 pounds per man.

The F AM V defense,

days in black college football

history will take place at

Atlanta Stadium Saturday,

September 15, under the

auspices of the second annual

Atlanta Gridiron Festival.

A single Gridiron Festival

ticket ($5 in the upper and

lower levels of the Stadium, $3

for students and $7 on the club

level) entitles the holder to a

football doubleheader with

Atlanta's Morris Brown College

playing Tuskegee Institute at 3

p.m. and Florida A&M

University playing North

Carolina Central at 8 p.m.

In the first game, Morris

Brown will try to major step

towards improving its

Palace of Fine Arts Theatre, a

formal occasion for 1,200

people with Mayor Joseph L.

Alioto and Jarman presiding.

3&W
Balsam as Miss

r

NEW ARRIVALS AT FAYETTEVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY are greeted by the Dean of Students

at FSU, J.C. Jones (right). Fayetteville State University expects a record enrollment of freshmen and

new students and Dean Jones welcomes freshmen Kenneth Alston, Weldon; Beverly Rankin,

Lexington; and Ivey Thompson, Lumberton, North Carolina

u c y a i tin cut

reports.
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- PRIZES OF YOUR CHOICE EVERY WEEK. EVERBODY WINS!

H NO LOSERS! REGISTER NOW TO SELL THE CAROLINA TIMES W

t MsE9fe IN Y0UR neighborhood: mail OR BRING IN COUPON

B SS BELOW. ATTACH SMALL PHOTO. MAIL TO: CIRCULATION TPSrfi--
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inexperienced and porous last
record of last year against

Tuskegee Golden Tiger team year, now boasts seasoned

Photographer Paradise . . .

Rock City Offers Limitless Picture Possibilities
JACKSON STATE

(Continued from Page IB)

veterans. With the emphasis on

defense in recruiting, FAMU's

performance this fall should

match the reputation of its

glory years.

FAMU will have to be

improved to challenge the

awesome North Carolina

Mississippi school were

"equally, if not more,

compelling" than those which

caused the Kent State inquiry

that had an impressive

record a year ago.

Coach Raymond Ross'

Wolverines are depending on

candidate Willie

"Hoot" Smith to provide a

considerable portion of the

offense and defense needed for

a better season. Smith led the

SIAC in kick returns last

season, and the 9.8 sprinter

returned one 97 yards

Central Eagles. The Eagles

io De reopenea.

At the predominantly white

Ohio school, Cheek said the

students "severely provoked"

posted a record last year to

win the Athletic

Conference title. New head

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, Ga.

A vacation is not complete

without and

tourists see most of America's

scenery through the viewfind-- i

er of a camera.

Rock City Gardens, a

travel attraction high atop

Lookout Mountain near Chat-

tanooga, Term., offers some of

the most beautiful natural

scenery in the South and

makes it easy for, travelers to

take good pictures.

At the start of the tour

through the rock wonderland,

each visitor gets a

guide card showing the 20

most photogenic spots in Bock

City. Some of the most fre-

quently photographed are Lov-

er's Leap, High Falls, Tortoise

Shell Rock, Balanced

Rock and Mushroom Bock.

Bock City's flagstone path

leads through the Needle's Eye

coach Willie Smith has 52

I 1U Qoml) I
w
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Robert Spruill, President

Community Radio Workshop

I Place: 336 East Pettigrew Street

Durham, North Carolina I

National Guardsmen who fired

into the crowd killing four

students and leaving nine

wounded. However, at the

players returning from the

championship squad, including

top pro prospect James Smith

predominantly black

Mississippi school, the Howard

University president noted, the

question of provocation was

k....

for a season high in the

conference.
j

Smith is a starting defensive

back and Is added to the

offensive backfield in spots

when additional explosiveness

is needed.

ROSS has 25 letter men

returning from last year's

Wolverine squad.

Coach Haywood Scissum's

Tuskegee team has one of the

strongest winning traditions in

the SIAC. Although lacking in

name stars, many experts have

picked the Golden Tigers to

finish on top in the conference.

The dash of powerhouses,

Binuivaieiiv auu auiutguuua

and argued that the police

"arrived" on the Jackson State

campus "in a position to shoot

Mark ftturients." . A

Get the real thing. Coke.

st fullback.

Another raging battle will

take place between the two

games. The Morris Brown and

Florida A&M bands are

generally considered the best

two black college bands in the

nation, and the "battle of the

bands" at Atlanta Stadium is

certain to see one claim the

national crows.

Tickets to the Gridiron

Festival are on sale at Gate G

of Atlanta Stadium, at all

Davison's stores in metro

Atlanta and at the Atlanta

University complex.

Cheek, who served on

President Nixon's

Commission on Campus

observation point seems sus-

pended in space. In the back-

ground are Lover's Leap and

High Falls, the most photo-

graphed points in Bock City.

Lover's Leap presents a breath-

taking panorama of Chattan-

ooga and' its surrounding farm-

lands.

And no camera buff would

dare leave Bock City without

taking candid shots of his fam-

ily or friends daring to cross

the Bridge.

and Fat Man's Squeeze, where

pictures show who needs to go

on a diet.

Another favorite photo spot

is Deer Park, where a herd of

white fallow deer are kept. The

rare deer are ideal subjects.

One minute they are as still as

statues for their pictures and

the next they are gracefully

bounding across the park for

the amateur movie camera-

man.

At the mountain's edge is

Undercliff Terrace, where an

Durham Coca-Co- la Bottling C
Unrest, told Kicnarason ne

would outline his reasons for

reopening the Jackson State

investigation in a

Laid JaILmuI Utlav fhic urlr

however, is likely to be the

second game of the Gridiron

Festival doubleheader.

The Florida A&M Rattlers


